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I. MAIN CONCERNS

By 19 74 concerns had been growing in relation to the health

and safety of workers in mines in general and in uranium mines in

particular. Reasonable doubt had been cast on the effectiveness

of safety programs, and the Ontario Government instituted an

Inquiry pursuant to the provisions of The Public Inquiries Act-

the Royal Commission on the Health and Safety of Workers in Mines

{The Ham Commission).

At the same time The Atomic Energy Control Board (the Board)

reviewed the situation and decided that there was a need for

the Board to assume a more active, direct role in the regulation

of uranium mining and milling. The proposed action program was

outlined in the Board's submission to the Ham Commission and
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was reflected in its recommendations.

A detailed outline of the operating principles and policies

dealing with the protection of health and safety and of the

environment became a requirement for licensing of mine-mill

facilities. During 1976 and 1977 all previously issued mining

permits were revoked and facilities had to apply for relicensing

in compliance with the new requirements.

To achieve the most effective utilization of the available

material and human resources, a joint regulatory process has been

established with other federal and provincial government

regulatory agencies.

The first, most urgent task for the Board was to establish

a limit for exposure of mine-mill workers to radon daughers.

The Board reviewed the results of epidemiological studies on

the U. S. uranium miners which led to the adoption of the

4 Working Level Months (WLM) annual exposure limit in the United

States.

An interim limit of 4 WLM was set in January 197 6. Thorough

review of data on radon daughter exposures from the U. S.,

Sweden, France, Czechoslovakia and Canada continued. It became

evident that the exposures indicated for the miners were almost

certainly underestimated and therefore the risks per WLM overestimated.

Insufficient evidence came to light to support further reduction

of the limit and therefore the 4 WLM annual exposure limit for

radon daughters was put into the Atomic Energy Control Regulations

(Regulations) in January 1978.
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The limited epidemiological studies conducted by the Ham

Commission and data from U. S., Sweden and from the fluorspar

mines in Newfoundland demonstrated that the precision of radon

daughter exposure monitoring was less than desirable.:

Achievement of better exposure monitoring became therefore the

next important task.

The present method of radon daughter exposure monitoring

consists of measurement of concentration of radon daughters

in the work place (area monitoring), expressed in Working Levels

(WL - unit of potential alpha energy), and multiplying the

measured concentration by the time the worker spends in the

workplace. Experience has shown that the radon daughter

concentration in the workplace varies widely in time and between

various workplaces in the same mine by up to a factor of one

hundred (see figure 1). The change in ventilation is the most

significant factor affecting the radon daughter concentration

(see figure 2).

Past (mainly U. S.) exposure data used in the above mentioned

epidemiological studies were based in many cases on one or less

than one sample per mine per year. An increased frequency of

monitoring became a requirement. Most workplaces in mines are now

monitored once a week or even more frequently. The Board has

developed guidelines for radon daughter monitoring (to

standardize methods of monitoring and to establish minimum •

technical performance standards for monitoring equipment).

However, in the light of the radon daughter concentration

variation and uncertainties in the determination of the occupancy
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time, the desirability of the development of integrating personal

monitoring equipment becomes obvious.

Although the Board is not a research organization, lack of

activity in the development of personal radon daughter dosimetry

led to the technical and material involvement of the Board in this

field. Various types of personal monitoring devices have been

tested in Elliot Lake mines under contracts from the Board. These

tests resulted in improvements and modifications of the devices

and at least one of them, developed in France, is nearing the

stage of wider introduction as a reliable personal dosimeter

by 1981.

The 4 WLM exposure was developed on the basis of observation

of health effects of radiation on uranium miners in the U. S.

(epidemiological studies). These miners have been exposed to

radon daughters, gamma radiation and uranium ore dust. However

only the radon daughter exposure of these workers was estimated, but

as long as the limit for radon daughter exposure is based on

the results of these epidemiological studies, it provided inherently

for some gamma and ore dust exposures.

The international Commission on Radiological Protection

(ICRP) has studied the problems of uranium miners' exposures for

many years. Recent work in estimating the dose to the lung tissue

from the inhaled radon daughters made it possible to assess the

risk from radon daughter exposure on the basis of dose assessment.

The recommended limits are then based on risk equivalent to the

risks in comparatively safe industries. The new ICRP recommended

limits should be published shortly.
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The radon daughter and gamma exposure limits in the present

Regulations (4 WLM/yr and 5 Rem/yr) apply separately. The new

system would limit exposure by the use of a formula with the

various forms of radiation combined. The formula would be

approximately as follows:

Ec - E £ 5 — ^ 1
Lx

where Ec = Combined exposure factor from various forms of radiation,

Ex = Exposures to individual forms of radiation present,

Lx = Annual limits for the different forms o'f

radiation present.

For example, if radon daughters and gamma radiation are present,

the formula will look as follows:

Ec

If there is gamma exposure of 2.5 rem/yr present, the

allowable exposure for radon daughters from the example formula

will be:

+ 2.5 = 1 Therefore «tRn = 5 - 2.5 = 2.5 WLM/yr.

The question of gamma exposure was the next problem the Board

decided to address. The requirement of full scale personal gamma

dosimetry for uranium mine-mill workers has been announced (see

Appendix 1). To solve some minor technical problems of adaptation

of the thexTnoluminescent dosimeters (TLD) to the mining environment

and to set up the system, the implementation schedule has been

set for 31 December, 1980.
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Some limited thoron daughter measurements have been made

in the Elliot Lake and Agnew Lake mines. The residency ..time of

the air in the uranium mines today is in the range of 15 -120

minutes and therefore thoron daughters equilibrium ratio is very

low. This, coupled with the lower effective dose of thoron

daughters, should make their contribution to the total exposure

less significant. The Board however recognizes the need for more

investigation of the thoron daughter and ore dust contribution

to the combined radiation exposure.

Notwithstanding regulatory exposure limits, since no

proven threshold for potential health effects of radiation exists,

the actual individual exposures should be far below the regulatory

limit, and should be "as low as reasonably achievable, social and

economic factors taken into consideration", (the ALARA principle).

Full implementation of good and sound industrial practice is a

necessary part of this effort.

One of the most important tools in implementation of the

ALARA principle is the application of a "Code of Practice". This

code has a set of action levels (concentration or dose rate)(App. 2)

specifically set for the individual facilities based on actual

facility specific conditions. Each action level triggers a

specific corrective action. The higher the action level, the more

serious the corrective action required. The code is developed

by the licensee, reviev/ed by the Board staff and its inspectors,

and modified if necessary. When the code is approved by the

Board, it becomes a condition of the facility licence (see Appendix 3)
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The main control tool for the lowering of radon daughter

concentration in the workplace is a good, efficient ventilation

system. In addition to a sufficient amount of air being delivered

to the mine, the proper and fast distribution of this air into

the individual working places is the crucial factor in achieving

desirable radon daughter control. A continuous review of the

licensee's ventilation plans and their co-ordination with the

production schedules is an important part of the project officer's

and inspector's compliance surveillance.

One other significant contaminant in the mine atmosphere,

not unique to uranium mining, is silica dust. Thorough wetting

and good ventilation is extremely important in an effort to minimize

the exposure of workers to silica, until recently, measuring

techniques used for monitoring silica in the atmosphere of the

workplace did not provide a satisfactory knowledge of the workers'

exposure. When the gravimetric sampling method gains wider use,

the individual accumulated exposure to this contaminant could be

monitored. Present silica exposure limitation is done by setting

concentration limits. It has to be realized that this does not

reflect the length of exposure and therefore the potential effect

can hardly be assessed. The collection of a data base on time

weighted exposures based on gravimetric sampling now being introduced

at the Elliot Lake mines will provide a basis for development of

annual silica exposure limits. This program should help in the

evaluation of various sampling equipment as different sampling

systems have different collection efficiencies.
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The Board is presently preparing criteria for limitation

of annual silica exposures of uranium miners.

II. LICENSING PROCESS

The present regulatory process is a co-operative one with

the AECB carrying the leading role and co-ordinating the joint

process with other federal and provincial regulatory agencies which

have a mandate in occupational health and safety and environmental

protection.

The staged licensing process which has developed as the

best suited to achieve the objective of maximum protection of

health and safety is as follows:

1) Ore Removal Permit is required if removal of uranium

or thorium in excess of 10 kg in a concentration

exceeding 0.05% grade in one calendar year is involved.

2) Underground Exploration Permit is required when

significant excavation work (surface or underground)

is contemplated, and if there is a likelihood of

radiation exposure of workers and/or environmental

impact. Before this permit is issued, the following

requirements have to be fulfilled:

a) a safety report must be submitted and approved;

b) an environmental impact overview of the planned

work is completed, reviewed and approved.

3) Site and Construction (Development) Approval is issued

after a detailed environmental impact statement has
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been submitted and reviewed and a public information

process on the proposed project has been completed.

The conceptual design of the facility is approved at

this stage. The detailed design is approved through

a continuous review process as it becomes available

during construction.

4) Mining Facility Operating Licence is issued usually

for a year after a detailed safety report is submitted

and approved. The time limitation of the licence

provides for thorough performance assessment when the

application for renewal of the licence is considered.

5) Shut-down (decommissioning) Approval - none has been

issued yet, since no facility has been shut-down from

the time of implementation of the staged licensing

process in 1976.

The staged licensing process provides assurance that

the facility, when developed, will conform to the present regulatory

requirements, since these are being incorporated at the early

design stage.

The AECB considers the health and safety of workers and

members of the public to be of primary concern in the assessment

of any proposed mining practice. Of great importance also is

the influence these mining practices may have on waste streams,

subsequent waste management and, consequently, the environment.
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III. COMPLIANCE

In an effort to avoid duplication of the activities and to

use available human and material resources, most effectively, the

AECB has made informal arrangements with other federal and provincial

regulatory agencies to utilize their expertise. Compliance with

the regulations and licence conditions is monitored mainly by

inspectors appointed from the staff of provincial agencies, with

the Board staff exercising a senior auditing function.

The main function of an inspector is to ensure compliance

with the general and specific regulations and requirements of the

Board, leading to the maximum possible protection of health, and

safety and the environment from harm resulting from operation

of uranium mine-mill facilities.

The powers of an inspector are outlined in Section 12 of

the Atomic Energy Control Regulations. When any breach of these

Regulations or of a condition of a licence occurs, the inspector

can direct the licensee to take such action as he deems necessary

to remedy the breach. Such action may include closure of the work

area where the breach has occurred and should be in effect until

remedial measures are implemented by the licensee to the inspector's

satisfaction.

The severity of the measures in the inspector's directive

will depend on the seriousness of the breach and its potential

effect on health and safety.

The main objective of the compliance activities is speedy

corrective action if undesirable practices are observed during-

an inspection.
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The management of the facility has the principal responsibility

to see that the approved operating practices and tne regulatory

requirements are met, and that proper monitoring of the quality

of the workplace environment is instituted. :

The inspectors appointed from the personnel of the Ontario

Ministry of Labour do periodical side-by-side surveys with the

licensee's monitoring technicians, for the purpose of auditing

the licensee's monitoring results. The Board's officers also

do side-by-side monitoring on a less frequent basis.

IV. AECB AND THE WORKERS

The Board believes that the workers, whose health and safety

are directly affected by the conditions of the workplace, have

the right to know of the situation. This can be best achieved

if they are involved in a meaningful way in the regulatory process.

Therefore, the unions receive copies of all correspondence dealing

with health and safety matters. (See Appendix 4 ) .

An effective process of constant dialogue with the unions

representing the workers has been established. The union

representatives are given an opportunity to comment on drafts of

licensing guides, proposed regulations and actual licences. Their

comments and suggestions are reflected in the finalized documents

if possible.

It is very important to realize that this is not the only

role the unions should be playing in the whole process. Their

contribution in educating the worker to use safe work practices
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is of paramount importance. The Board staff has extended

every possible assistance to the Unions by providing speakers,

when requested, for their seminars on subjects related to radio-

logical health and safety. :

Periodic joint union, management and regulatory agency

discussions have proved to be beneficial. They have been

initiated by the AECB in Elliot Lake, resulting in a marked

improvement in union-management relations in dealing with health

and safety problems. Similar discussions will gradually be

initiated at other uranium mine-mill facilities.

The workers representatives have an important role in the

monitoring of the working environment. Members appointed by the

union are trained in monitoring, and they do side-by-side

monitoring with the licensee's technicians as a further method

of audit. Representatives of the health and safety committees

accompany the inspectors during inspection and take part in

compliance meetings with management after an inspection, where

the findings of the inspection and corrective actions necessary

are discussed.

V. AECB AND RESEARCH

It is obvious from the previous outline that many problems

related to health and safety in uranium mine-mill facilities have

still to be investigated.

The Board is encouraging research on these issues by the

industry, scientific community and government organizations. In

many instances, if necessary, the Board initiates the research
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itself, as was the case with personal radon daughter dosimetry

mentioned earlier.

One area of research the Board supports very actively is

epidemiological studies of the health effects of radiation in

mines.

One epidemiological study currently in progress attempts

to assemble epidemiological data on over 16,000 workers of

Eldorado Nuclear Limited. The study is undertaken by the licensee

with the help of outside consultants and the National Cancer

Institute of Canada. The study is expected to be completed within

ths next two years.

The second study undertaken by the Ontario Ministry of Labour

involves the examination of about 46,000 Ontario hardrock miners

(of whom about 16,000 worked in uranium mines). Statistics

Canada is providing the support with the search of death records

across the country for possible matching with deceased miners.

The Board, jointly with the Department of National Health

and Welfare and the t -operation of the Newfoundland government is

re-examining the work histories, smoking histories and radon

daughter exposures of over 2,000 miners who worked in the fluorspar

mines in St.( Lawrence (Nfld.) from the early 1930's until 1978

when the mines were shut down. More detailed information on

epidemiological studies is contained in Appendix 5.
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V I . HAM COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS

Most of the outlined problems associated with radiation

health and safety in uranium mines have been identified by the

Ham Commission. The review of the recommendations dealing with

these issues and of the status of their implementation can be

summarized as follows:

Recommendation 4

"That the functional purpose, measuring procedures and measured

results relating to al l environmental monitoring at the workplace be made

known in understandable language to all affected workers and their representatives

by the employer and as appropriate by the Mine Inspection Branch".

This recommendation is fully ijnplemented by the Board (See Appendix 6 }.

Recommendations 11 and 12

"That the Occupational Health and Safety Authority establish by

regulation a dust standard for personal exposure to free silica in mine and

plant aerosols based on a time-weighted average of respirable dust intensity

over a working shift and a stipulated lifetime period of exposure" and

"That the dust standard for time-weighted average exposure be

established on a statutory basis".

The Board feels that the time-weighted exposure determination is very

important and is working toward inplementation of these two recaimendations.

Recommendation 31

"That the Atomic Energy Control Board confirm the extent to which .

thoron gas and its daughter products contribute to the irradiation of the

respiratory system and other organs of workers in Ontario uranium mines".
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Satne work has been done, but more extensive work s t i l l has to be done.

Recommendations 34, 35, 36

"That the Atomic Energy Control Board review the basis for rand issue

explicit regulations establishing the maximum permissible annual exposure to

ionizing radiation for workers in uranium and thorium mines and mills",

and :

"That the regulations for maximum permissible exposure delineate how

all significant components of external and internal irradiation are to be

accounted for and indicate how total exposure and related dose is to be evaluated",

and finally:

"That the regulations for maximum permissible exposure and related dose

be interpreted in units that can be monitored by practical means in uranium

and thorium mines and mills".

The radon daughter exposure limits were set on an interim basis in

January 1976 and put into regulations in January 1978. New regulations

based on combined exposure in line with the ICRP recommendations

are in preparation.

Recommendation 37

"That the Atomic Energy Control Board

1) have research conducted relevant to current circumstances

a) on means of measuring all components or ionizing radiation

effective in contributing significantly to the irradiation of

lungs, other organs, and tissues of workers in Ontario uranium

and thorium mines and mills."

The work on the developnent of a personal radon daughter dosimeter
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and the announced requirement for personal gamrra dosimetry will lead to

the implementation of this recommendation.

and b) "on the spatial and temporal distribution of ionizing

radiation and related participates in these mines and

mills:"

Some measure of the spatial and temporal distribution has been

acquired as a complement to the personal dosimeter evaluations. Temporal

profiles for some working areas in the mines have been constructed.

More work has yet to be done.

2) "issue codes of guidance

a) for the frequency and location of sampling required to determine

both the radiation exposure of individual workers in Ontario

mines and mills and the general state of the mine and mill

environment."

Some guides are being developed. It has to be recognized that

wide variation of the workplace geometry and ventilation .pattern makes

this work technically very difficult. Personal dosimetry would be the most

desirable answer.

b) for the selection, use, maintenance and calibration of instruments

for measuring ionizing radiation both for the determination

of individual exposure and for the monitoring of the general

mine and mill environment."

A guide on Kusnetz method of measurements and on minimum performance

requirements and calibration procedures for equipment has been developed.
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c) "for the identification of persons for whom records of radiation

exposure should be kept;"

Exposure records are required -.a be xsp-, for all workers in the mine

and mill.

d) "for the form, preservation and use of occupational records for

exposure to all significant components of ionizing radiation;"

Oonplete radiation exposure records are entered into the National

Dose Registry maintained by the Radiation Protection Bureau of Health and

Welfare Canada for future use in epidemiological studies and for compensation

determination if necessary.

3) "facilitate, with the assistance of the federal Department of Health

and Welfare, epidemiological research on a national basis."

As indicated earlier, epidemiological studies are under way. .

Recommendation 46

"That persons who work in exposure to ionizing radiation in uranium

mines cease smoking both at home and at work for their own sakes and

in consideration of their families."

Ho achieve the implementation of this recommendation, an extensive

educational program is necessary. Regulatory enforcement of a nonsmoking

requirement in the mine would be next to impossible. However the Board

believes that sitoking by the uranium mine-mill workers should be discouraged.

Recommendation 47

"That each uranium nine install a central monitoring system for its
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ventilation network to monitor air flow and air quality as indicated

by dust, radiation, and other contaminants."

Some very expensive systems have been tested in uranium mines in

Elliot lake but with no success. Delicate electronic equipment does not

stand up to harsh, humid and dusty mine environment.

Recommendation 49

"That job rotation within mines conducted to meet the standard for

maximum permissible annual exposure to ionizing radiation be

permitted only in exceptional circumstances with the explicit approval

on a case-by-case basis of the Occupational Health and Safety Branch

and with the knowledge of the representatives of the workers."

The Board strongly believes tiiat rotation of workers for the above

purpose should not be used in place of improvements in the conditions of the

workplace. However where further improvements to the working environment

are not feasible, (and the AIARA principle was followed), rotation of workers

to keep exposures below the regulatory limits is an internationally used and

accepted practice.

Recommendation 111

"That the mining industry establish for its employees, where such is

not now provided, occupational health surveillance by a supervising

medical director or consultant experienced in occupational medicine."

As there is a requirement for medical surveillance for all miners

in Ontario, the Board has not inposed conditions pursuant to Section 17 of-,

the Regulations. A guide for radiation related aspects of medical surveillance

is being drafted.
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CONCLUSION

One important question we have to answer is, whether

conditions in uranium mines have improved since the hearings of

the Ham Commission. Radiation exposures of the workers have

steadily declined (see figure 4), and general improvements have

been made.

The present lung cancer incidence among miners indicates

that although we will probably still see some excess incidence

of lung cancer, this would probably be the result of high

exposures in the earlier years. As the experience from the

fluorspar mines in Newfoundland shows, among the workers

entering the mines after 1960 (when improveinents in ventilation

lowered the exposures to today's acceptable levels), no excess

of lung cancer incidence has been observed. But there is a lot

more ahead of us as we strive to improve working conditions.

Even though some significant improvements have been achieved,

we cannot adopt a complacent attitude, but should work towards

further improvements.
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Atomic Energy Commission de contrôle
Control Board de l'énergie atomique

Office of Burea J du
The President Président APPENDIX 1

: 22-1

June 22, 1979 _ -

Dear

Personal Gamma Dosimetry in Uranium Mines

The results of studies by Board staff and by uranium mining
companies in Canada, the U.S.A. and France indicate that employees
of uranium mining companies are likely to be exposed to significant
doses of gamma radiation. It is therefore desirable that in addition
to the current monitoring of the internal exposure of uranium-mine
workers, the external (gamma) exposure of designated workers also be
monitored and recorded on an individual Ï \sis.

In light of the above, the Board has decided to require gradual
implementation of full scale personal dosimetry programs for garnr.a
radiation for uranium mine-mill facilities. The results of this
personal dosimetry will be recorded in the National Dose Registry
of the Department of National Health and Welfare.

Recognizing the need for resolving some technical problems
related to adaptation of personal gamma dosimeters for use in harsh
underground environments and fcr the Radiation Protection Bureau to
secure the necessary financial and human resources, the Board has set
a target date of 31 December, 1980 for the full implementation of the
program.

Discussions in the near future will be organized with all parties
concerned aiming at resolving the problems mentioned above, and to firm-
up the technical details of the program.

•Any queries on this subject should be directed to Mr. A.B. Dory,
Manager, Uranium Mine Division at (613) 995-3181.

Yours sincerely,

U H.CiTénnekens

P.O. Box 1046 C.P. 1046
Ottawa, Canada Ottawa, Canada
K1P5S9 K1P5S9



APPENDIX "D"

APPENDIX 2
Amendment No. 1 to
Rio Algom Limited
Ell iot Lake, Ontario
Mining Faci l i ty Operating
Licence AECB-MFOL-120-0

Rio AlgOE Limited "Panel Mine"
Underground Environmental Control Code of Practice

Action Levels: Radon Daughters

1. Multiple of Relevant Protective
Action Level Protective Action

1.1 Less than 0.33 W.L.

1.2 Greater than 0.33 and up
to 0.67

1.3 Greater than 0.67 and up
to 1.25

1.4 Greater than 1.25 and up
to 3.V.L.

Measure radon daughter concentration in
each workplace at monthly intervals.

(1) Measure radon daughter concentration
in each workplace to ensure that exposure
levels are maintained within the A.E.C.B
exposure criteria.

(2) Investigate and implement remedial
measures where practical to ensure that
levels are maintained as low as
reasonably achievable.

(3) Report occurrence to manager or his
appointed delegate.

(1) Normal operations may continue.

(2) Report occurrence to manager or his
appointed delegate,

(3) Measure radon daughter concentrations
at intervals not exceeding seven days.

(A) The use of respiratory protection
may be applied on the recommendation of the
Mine Manager.or his appointed dslegate.

(5) Investigate and implement remedial
measures where practical to ensure that
levels are maintained as low as reasonably
achievable.

(1) Re-sample the site within 24 hours to
confirm the first sample and consider the
high sample confirmed if the average of three
consecutive re-samples is in excess of 1.25
W.L.

(2) Report occurrence to aanager or his
appointed delegate.

(3) Suspend all operations in the workplace.
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Multiple of Relevant Protective
Action Level

1.5 Greater than 3.0 W.L.

Amendment Ko. 1 to
Rio Algon Limited
Elliot Lake, Ontario
Mining Facility Operating
Licence AECB-MF0L-120-D

Protective Action

(4) Workplace shall be designated as a
restricted area and posted accordingly.

(5) Determine the corrective action
necessary to restore acceptable conditions

(6) Provide mandatory respiratory pro-
tection for all personnel within the
Restricted Area.

(7) Measure radon daughter concentrations
in active workplaces at intervals not
exceeding 24 hours until the concentration
is below 1.25 W.L.

(6) Normal operations may continue when
the concentration is below 1.25 W.L.

(1) Procedure as above for 1.25 to 3 W.L
with the addition that the manager will
notify, within 24 hours, the A,E.C.B. and
their Licensed Inspector of the occurrence
.nd resumption of normal operations.

Pewatering Areas and Abandoned Workplaces

2.1 All unventilated areas in the mine, more than 15 metres
from a point of through or auxiliary ventilation, will be
effectively barricaded. The barricades to be of adequate
construction to prevent the inadvertent entry of un-
authorized personnel or to eliminate radioactive constitu-
ants entering the nain flow paths of fresh air. "No
Unauthorized Entry" signs will be posted. Sign should
indicate nature of hazard.

2.2 Entry into an abandoned and previously unventilated area will
only be<made with the following precautions:

(1) Not less than 2 competent persons to enter the area and
authority to enter must be given by the Mine Manager or his
appointed delegate, who will instruct those entering of
the nature of hazard, tests to be carried out, and
precautions to be taken.

(2) Tests will be carried out for oxygen deficiency, «ethane,
and radon daughters, to ascertain the levels of these
contaminants.



Rio Algoin Limited
Elliot Lake, Ontario

- 3 - Mining Facility Operating
Licence AECB-MFOL-120-0

(3) Immediate withdrawal to be made if oxygen is less than
19% or any detectable trace of methane is recorded.
Detection of radon daughters will follow the Code of
Practice defined for this contaminant.

(6) If a decision is made to ventilate the ares, a
designate of the ventilation department must give
consideration to the flow path of the contaminants when
the ventilation system is commissioned relative to per-
sonnel situated downstream.

(5) Before work may commence in a previously abandoned
or dewatered area, an effective ventilation scheme must
be operational and contaminant levels checked to ensure
an acceptable environment before personnel entry.

(6) Réhabilitation or construction work may be carried-out
in an area of excessive contamination or oxygen defi-
ciency, provided personnel are equipped and trained in
the use of self-contained breathing apparatus and in
monitoring techniques for the expected air contaminants.
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APPENDIX 3

22-D-32-2

Deni son Mines Limited
Suite 3900, South Tower
Royal Bank Plaza
Toronto, Ontario
M4J 2K2

The Denison Mines Limited Underground Exploratipn
Permit AECE-UEP-115-0 is hereby amended by adding, immediately
after condition 1, the following condition:

la) the Radiation Exposure Control Code of Practice attached
as Appendix "C" of this licence must be complied with and
implemented by the licensee. The licensee must ensure
that when radon daughter concentrations are determined to
fall within the concentration range set out in the first
column of Section I of the Code, the corresponding
protective actions stipulated in the second column of the
Subsection must be carried out within the time period
stated or implied by the Code ;

£1
DATED at OTTAWA, this / 5 day of 1980.

ATOMIC ENERGY CONTROL BOARD

'.Hi. Jennekens
President

P.O. Box 1046
Ottawa, Canada
K1P5S9

C.P. 1046
Ottawa, Canada
K1P5S9



Atomic Energy Commission de contrôle _ _ _ _ , . ,
Control Board de l'énergie atomique APPENDIX 4

Office of Bureau du
The President Président

22-2

July 9, 1979

Dear

Re: Access of the Union Health and Safety Committee to Health
and Safety Information at Uranium Mine-Mill Facilities

It is the policy of the Atomic Energy Control Board that the
Union Health and Safety Committees should be kept informed about the
issues relating to specific questions of occupational health and safety.

To avoid any possible uncertainty as to the type of information
supplied to the Health and Safety Committees, the AECB feels that a
clarification would be beneficial to all parties concerned.

A copy of any requirements, orders and directions communicated
by Board staff project officers or an inspector appointed under Sections
12 and 17 of the Atomic Energy Control Regulations SOR/74-334, and any
letters from the licensee to the regulatory agencies reporting on
occupational health and safety issues including statements resulting
from requirements, orders and directions referred to above, should be
forwarded by mail to the Health and Safety Committee.

The AECB would also recommend to the licensees that when any new
work practice or method requiring a change in safety procedures is
considered for implementation, a prior consultation with the Health and
Safety Committee might prove to be desirable and would likely result in
better understanding and cooperation by the workers, and therefore, in
better safety on the job.

Yours sincerely.

J. H '. ' Jennekens
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Summary of Major Retrospective Epidemiological

Studies of Lung Cancer Among Miners, in Canada,

in Which Radiation is one of the Suspected Carcinogens

H. Stocker

Atomic Energy Control Board

Ottawa, Canada

June 9 , 1980
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There are three major epidemiological studies underway in Canada on lung
cancer among underground miners where one of the suspected carcinogenic agents
is radiation. Of these three studies, two involve miners who worked in uranium
mines in Ontario or Saskatchewan while the third involves miners in fluorspar
mines in Newfoundland. All of these studies are retrospective, i.e., looking
back in time. The specific radiological carcinogen is the alpha particles re-
sulting from the radioactive decay of the particulate daughter products of radon
gas. These daughter products are usually referred to as radon daughters or radon
progeny and are taken into the respiratory system in ordinary breathing. A known
and powerful carcinogen, cigarette smoke, is frequently present (since most miners
smoke cigarettes) and its carcinogenic qualities often mask (or greatly increase)
the action of other carcinogenic agents. Other contributory factors may be the
presence of thoron daughters, diesel exhaust and silica in the ore dust.

In any epidemiological cohort study, the objective is to determine whether
or not an excess of a consequence (in this case, lung cancer) exists, by comparing
the exposed population to an unexposed population. The unexposed population is
chosen to resemble the exposed population as closely as possible, except for the
single factor (in this case, exposure to radon daughters) which is suspected of
being the carcinogenic agent. It is frequently difficult to find an unexposed
population which matches the exposed population in all respects, except exposure
to the suspected carcinogen, and compromises and assumptions must often be made
in order to achieve any result. Ideally, the unexposed population corresponding
to the exposed underground uranium miners would be one of non-uranium, but hard-
rock, miners in the same geographical area, of the same age distribution, having
the same work and lifestyle habits, the same general state of health, with similar
smoking habits, and so on. Owing to the absence of ideality, however, one often
has to choose n less than perfect-unexposed population and, moreover, one is able
to examine only the combined effect of several carcinogenic agents (such as cigar-
ette smoke and radon daughters) which may be present simultaneously in the environ-
ment of workers. Moreover, the appearance of lung cancer is delayed by a latent
period which may be ten, twenty or thirty years following the initial exposure to
the carcinogens, making recovery of complete data difficult.

It should be emphasized that, in all of these studies, close liaison is
maintained between the federal agencies and the relevant provincial departments and
ministries.

Summarized below are the background, scope and present status of the three
studies referred to earlier.

1. Lung Cancer Among Uranium Miners in Ontario - Ontario Ministry of Labour

This study involves the examination of about 50,000 hardrock miners in
Ontario (of whom about 18,000 worked in uranium mines *-. id Elliot Lake and
Bancroft) since the inception of uranium mining in 195i. '

....12
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An earlier study, performed for the Royal Commission on the Health
and Safety of Workers in Mines (under Commissioner James ham), showed that
81 lung cancer deaths had occurred among uranium miners during the period
1955 - 1974, whereas only 45 were expected. The unexposed population in
that instance was the male population of Ontario as a whole and no account
was taken of the smoking habits of either exposed or unexposed populations.
Such a choice of unexposed population was chosen in the words of the Com-
mission "to illuminate the public health risks of uranium mining". (In the
Royal Commission report, a uranium miner was defined as someone with one or
more months of uranium mining experience. In the present study, a uranium
miner is defined to be someone with six or more months of uranium mining
experience.)

The present study by the Ontario Ministry of Labour will, among other
tasks, compare the lung cancer death rate among Ontario uranium miners
between 1955 and 1977 with age-matched groups of non-uranium hardrock miners,
including those chosen from Northern Ontario where lifestyle, environmental
and smoking habits are likely to be the same for uranium'and non-uranium
miners. Statistics Canada has been enlisted to search death records across
the country for possible matchings among former Ontario miners who may have
subsequently died in other provinces.

The two principal aims of the study according to the Ontario Ministry
of Labour are (1) to determine adequate unexposed populations by taking into
consideration and grouping relevant comparison parameters and (2) to derive,
using the best exposure estimates, more accurate risk estimates (for inducing
lung cancer) from exposure to radon daughters.

The present study has been underway for about two years and is expected
to be completed within the next two years.

2. The Eldorado Epidemiology Project: Health Follow-up of the Eldorado
Uranium Workers - Eldorado Nuclear Limited Project Team

The project team consists of Eldorado Nuclear Limited staff, external
consultants and staff of the National Cancer Institute of Canada. Additional
assistance has come from Statistics Canada. Virtually every employee who
works or has worked at any facility operated by Eldorado Nuclear Limited over
the past fifty years is included in the nominal roll of workers to be studied.
Such facilities include the former radium (and later uranium) mine at Port
Radium, N.W.T., the Beaverlodge uranium mine in Northern Saskatchewan and
the uranium refinery in Port Hope, Ontario. In all, more than 16,000 names
will be on the roster.

/3 .
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While preliminary and archival work on this project began several years
ago, the project was formally initiated in the fall of 1978. The aim of the
project is to establish a work and exposure history of all employees of
Eldorado Nuclear Limited. Such documentation simplifies health .follow-up
among the company's radiation workers and may serve as a model for other
occupational groups and industries where delayed effects (of chemical or
other exposures) may be important. An early benefit of the follow-up methods
of this study may be the substantiation of eligibility for workmen's compen-
sation in cases of cancer or other diseases based on the validated employment
and exposure history of a given worker. Compilation of the basic data is
still in progress and the project is expected to be completed within the
next two years.

3. Mortality Experience of Miners Exposed to Radon and Radon Daughter
Products in the Fluorspar Mines of St. Lawrence, Newfoundland -
Department of National Health and Welfare and Atomic Energy Control Board

This study is a continuation and up-date of earlier studies carried out
during the 1960s by the Department of National Health and Welfare on the
fluorspar mining population of St. Lawrence, Newfoundland. Mining continued
there until early in 1978 when the operation was shut down.

While the mines around St. Lawrence contained no uranium-bearing ore,
radon gas from distant sources of uranium entered the mine dissolved in
underground water. Radon from the water entered the mine air and high con-
centrations of radon daughters built up in the poorly ventilated mines.
underground operations began in St. Lawrence during the mid-1930s and appar-
ently excessive numbers of lung cancer cases and, ultimately, deaths (com-
pared to unexposed surface workers) were seen by the mid-1950s.

With the co-operation of several departments within the Government of
Newfoundland and Labrador, the present study has concentrated over the past
one and a half years on re-examining the work histories and radon daughter
exposure histories of the approximately two thousand miners who worked in
the fluorspar mines in St. Lawrence from the mid-1930s to 1978. The greatest
effort has been put upon the pre-1960 data which is known less accurately
than the post-1960 data.

Personal interviews have been conducted with about 1400 of the former
miners (or their survivors and fellow workers) to validate their work his-
tories and smoking habits. Statistics Canada will be enlisted to provide
death records of all lung cancer cases across Canada, which will be matched

. • with the records of former miners at St. Lawrence. While the mining popula-
tion was largely indigenous to Newfoundland, and in that sense quite unique,
the national survey of death records is being done for completeness.

The lung cancer deaths will be compared to expected deaths among the
age-matched sale population of Newfoundland.for specific calendar periods.
A comparison will be «ade,as well, between this exposed population and sur-
face workers who were not.exposed to radon daughters. This study is expected
to be completed within one and a half years.



APPENDIX

A STANDARD CONDITION ACCOMPANYING ALL LICENCES'.

THE COMPANY SHALL POST AND RECORD ALL WORKING
ENVIRONMENT MONITORING RESULTS. IF FOR SOME REASON
THE RESULTS ARE ERRONEOUS, THEY ARE STILL TO BE
POSTED AND SO MARKED WITH AN EXPLANATORY NOTE. ALSO,
RESULTS OF READINGS TAKEN FOR ENGINEERING CONTROL
AREAS WHERE NO PERSONNEL WORK OR TRAVEL, ARE TO BE KEPT
ON RECORD WITH AN APPROPRIATE EXPLANATORY NOTE.


